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日本語要旨

本稿は、同じトピックを扱った英語と日本語のテクス トを分析することで、両言語で「名

詞化 (nOminalization)」 がどの程度用いられているかを比較するものである。名詞化とは、

例えtゴ「彼は空港に着いた」のような、主語 (誰が)と 述語 (どうした)を備えた節で表

わすべきできごとを、「彼の空港への到着」という、意味と本来的に結びついた文法手段

とは別の、名詞群で表現することである。

名詞化は、個々の具体的な事例を抽象的表現に一般化 したり、これまでに述べた内容を

圧縮することで次の論理展開の前提とすることを可能にするなど、ことばによつて知識を

生産・伝達するのに欠かせない文法資源である。

しかし、名詞化をどの程度頻繁に用いるのが「自然」かは、言語によって異なる。例え

ば英語で自然に感 じられる名詞化表現をそのまま日本語で直訳すると、非常に不自然な、

あるいは分かりにくい訳になるのは日常的によく経験することである。そのため、英語教

育という観点から見ると、学生に英文和訳を指導する際は、名詞化表現を、なるべ く本来

的な意味に近い形に戻 して訳すことを教える必要がある。

本稿は、こうした教育への応用を前提に、実際に、英語に比べ日本語では名詞化の利用

頻度がどの程度少ないかを調査する。また、名詞化と同等のはたらきをする別の文法資源

(本稿はこれを「意味圧縮装置 (condensing devise)」 と呼ぶ)の利用状況も調査するこ

とで、日本語は、名詞化以外の手段を用いて、名詞化を利用したのと同等の論理展開を可

能にしていることを明らかにする。

0. Introduction

The ailn of this paper is to develop a lingLliStic description of」 apanese science textbooks,

focusing on the use of nonlinalization The description and evaluation of educational

language has been one of the major subjects of the Systernic Functional Theory

(hereafter SF Theory)(e g Halliday al■ dW[artin 1993;ヽ/1artin and Veel 1998 1 Painter

1999,Rose 1997) While such works focus on the Enghsh language,this paper adopts a

comparative perspective, and focuses on the」 apanese acadenlic genre as 、vell as the

Enghsh one The purpose of this research is to investigate how the features of scientinc

Japanese are sirnilar to those of Enghsh,and in what、vays」 apanese scientific discourse
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is distinctive

The mOtivation for dOing this analysis was the perception that」 apanese science

textbooks use far less noninahzation than Enghsh ones, NoHlinah3atiOn, which

senlioticaly turns events into things,is a key linguisic device for constructing acadeHic

discourse in Enghsh(Halliday and Martin 1993;Halliday 1998).This paper pursues the

following twO questions i “Is it true that」 apanese scientific discourse rarely uses

nonlinahzation?" and ``If so,how does it organize text wihout nonlinahzation?''

In pursuit of these questions,I will analyze scientific text fronl introductory level

biology textbooks in both Japanese and Enghsh The textbOOks are currently used by

Japanese and Arnerican students,respectively, at the high school and early university

levels. SectiOn l introduces the data for analysis. Section 2 surveys the use of

nonlinahzation in the data Section 3 presents the graIImatical analysis of the Japanese

discourse in question, and describes the actual linguistic choices made to cOnstruct

loglcal connections between events. The an』 ysis win show that acadenlic text in both

English and」apanese provides a、vide range of lingtlistic resOurces for constructing and

conveying 10gical connectiOns However, they deploy these resources in their own

speciac ways which result in their distinctive linguistic patterns This point will be

pursued in the volume 2 of this paper.

1. Data

l.l Data for this Analysis

This is a comparative exanlination Of textbooks of natural science,specincally Of biology,

written in」apanese and Enghsh The reason for using textbooks as the data is to lnake

the contextual conditions the same for bOth languages ln other words, to prevent

variation in linguistic features due to variation in context allows us to observe linguistic

variations derived sOlely from differences between Enghsh ttnd」 apanese in ways of

constructing meaning. The contextual condition Of textbooks,in the framework Of SF

Theory,consists of the fottowing three aspects:

1.neld i suttect― matter,or toplc,that the textbOOk deals with

2. tenor i the acadenlic level of the intended readers

3  mode i the medium Of dehvery and the form oflanguage

Based on hese three aspects,the following textbooks were chosen as the data:
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」apanese Textbooks

T Ftli五,K.Akita,N Ekami,T Mizuno,H.Kobayashi,S,Kinoshita,H Tazawa,M Hara,

S.Takeuchi,T Kanamaru,Y Maruko,T Momose,and H MOriya.(1993)Kai袴 了

Seib伊 偽y(Revised Biology).TokyO i Tokyo Shoseki,pp 18 19,133-154.(Herea■ er

娩 rtt sθヵぬ y)

T,Tanaka,K Konishi,T,Kuroiwa,S Oosawa,M.Tamura,A Tanaka,A Garai,K

Iiyama,M Izawa,H Ikeda,S,Ono,I KaiikaWa,Y Kttino.H.Kttiyama,F,Katoo,T,

Kubota,Wtt Hisaya,S,Kuttzono,T Tsukahira,A Tsullnioto,K Tornioka,S Hiraoka,

T Hirosawa,H Fulimoto,K Matsuzawa,H Miyamoto,H Yasui,Y Yonezawa,and

M,Watabe(2000)κθοどοοξβ′て′てοο y働ゴ掩デSeibyおp rβ (High school Re胡 sed Biology

IB)Tokyo:Daiichi Gakushu_sha,pp.102105,138-145,(Hereafter Seibyttp rβ l

English Textbooks

Charles R Coble,Dale R Rice,George S.Fichter,and Vera Webster.(1980)望 互る Sttθ口ca

New」 ettey I Prelltice― H』1,pp498602,52移531,536548,55名 558.(Hereater ttrθ Sttθttεθ)

Treil,」 ameS and Robert M Hazen,(1995)T′ 2θ Sciencθ δ∫ノ4狙 rプltettattJノ 4ρprOβεね

New York i」 Ohn wviley&Sons,Inc,pp357-361,382401(Hereafter T′ ,c`比了θコεθs)

For neld,I picked sections related to the subject matter, `heredity' As for the tenOr

aspect of context,the chosen textbooks share the same acadenlic level(i.e the students

ailned at by the textbooks are approxilnately the same age and studying at the same

level) The two 」apanese textbooks are ailned at JapaneSe high school students,

generally from 16 to 18 years old One of the English textbooksの み 3dencc)is used in

American high schools, and the other (ょ ′ョe Scゴθttεθ3)is used in introductory science

courses for university nonscience mttOrS in the U S A Finally,fOr mode,all of these

textbooks are written through the graphic channelin the written fOrm oflang■lage

1 2 Generic Properties ofthe Data

This paper aims to describe the le対 cogrammatical prOperties Of the Japanese science

textbook The science textbook, however, is not a single genre i it constitutes what

贄vTartin and Rose(2008:218-225,250-258)call a “macrogenre" They observe that

English science textbooks usually consist of several genres including reports,

explanntions,procedures and procedural recounts(ibid i 221)This seems to be the case

、vith」apaneSe science textbooks, as well The expressions “scientiic discOurse" and

``acadenlic language" used in this paper, therefore, refer not to specinc genres,but to

the tendency, or the patterns of meaning, rnade in a particular type of text. This
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tendency cannot be attributed tO any particular cOntextual element in which the text is

produced Rather,it is the result of the collective erect Of he three aspects of context

we sa、v in the previous section i the text is used to represent and talk about the

scientinc world(aeld),written by science specialists for begiI■ ling students(tenOr)and

conveyed through the graphic channelin a witten form(mode).

Any text taken from this type of discourse is a special variety of language that

dirers frona the everyday uses of language.Ⅳ 生any scholars have already pointed out that

the main contributor to the particular linguistic patterns in acade■ lic text is

norninalizatiOn(Halliday and Martin 1993:Lemke 1990,and Halliday 1998)Roughly

speaking,nOnlinalizatiOn is an expression that represents an event or a series of events

as a tthing' by reahzing it as a nOnlinal grotlp ln the example below,the noEinal group,

chemical analyses,nominalizes an event,say,sOァ 盟θわ0ゴ/(in this case,sttθ ttα よる偽)

朋aレe♂ Sο′22θ肋れg(in this case,DA′ A)(テ′コθ/22たβノち1

Careful indicate that damage to DNA in humans goes on at the

rate of about 100,000 “hits" per cel per day

(from T′,c Scienεθs p 558 i emphasis by Hayakawa)

In everyday expression, such an event would have been reahzed as a clause such as

sθケιηナλλ θttβ′/zθ J DNAて ,′,θ」7α ttεβ′′/ Textbooks contain many cases of this kind of

noHlinahzed expression What is mOre important than the frequent use of noHlinahzation

itself is that the use of nonlinahzation affects the choice of other lexicogrammatical

resources and orients the entire lingに liStic pattern of text in a particular direction For

instance, in everyday contexts, the logical relations between one event and another

would have been realized by a cottunction or a cottunctive adverb as in rr 38ienι るぉ

と2′%的彩でつP'し4ιヽ′,θ阿たa"レ と′,θ′2よ′,9/前1l F盟 どよ′ョβょor SOイααと13お βttatte」 Dかし4て,72θメ22メε∂ノ′/
T′ 2θメ2 ゴどなlどrraθどοとrど ε′,β ど・ . In the above extract where an event is noHlinahzed nnd

reahzed by a nonlinal group, the event itself acts as a Participant in a clause, and its

logical relation with another is reahzed by a Process,メ ′αdic覆 どθ,in which the nonlinahzed

Participant takes a part,

It is easy for this type of construction to go one step further and to reahze the

other event as a nonlinal grOup,too Actually,he above extract is followed by a clatlse

in、vhich t、vo nonlinahzed events are constructed as Participants i

Fortunately, the body has developed repalr mechanlsms that take care of allnost

a1l of this damage as soon as it happens、

(from T′コθ δεデθttεθs,p558 1 emphasis by Hayakawa)

The construction of one event as a nonlinal group,切 rメ盟θて,′,2nメ【Ytts,re(】 tlires its iottcal

chenlical anal
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rdadon widl anoher event to be realized as a Process,こ 議 c艇 正 and血ねhtしlr4 requires

he restdttg evellt to be realized as anOther Particlpant,or a nomhal grotlp.肋 る♂β′2ョと?ge

The examples above ilustrate co― evolutional relations attong a number of lと lgしlistic

featとlres,I one langtlage evolves h a way to represent even志 3 as nouns,then it also develops

helとlguisdc resources to represent loゴ cal relations as verbs,Halliday(1993:5456)refers

to suё h patterns of co― occurrence arnong features whch characterize a pardcular rettster as

δ)T2♂′・ο2,θ The term hdicates that each reJster has ih ditthcive set of lalュ ♂ュage features

This khd of interlocking nature of le梵cogrammatic』  choices is one of the lmaln themes of

this paper,alttd he anttysis wll ζve us with many examples obseⅣ ed h the actし1』 data.

The use of no■ linahzation has a rhetorical purpose lt expands the flexibility of

grammar so that we can choose packaged events as starting pOints for other pieces of

messages, and construct logical connections between messages to build effective

argしlmentadon The typical example is the underhned clause in the following passage:

High―speed nash photographs show that once a rttndrop has reached its ftlll f』 hng

speed,it aattens out at the bottom′ t・akhg on a shape somethhg like hat of a parachute

―or perhaps a halnburger bun is a better coinparison The natte血 買is catlsed bv the

pressure of the air attainst the rttndrop passing throutth it, Air pushes against he

bottom of he drop and pulls out its sides,hcreashg pressure as he drop hcreases h

size and speed,and actualy tearing it apart if it reaches he qtlarter― inch limit,

(とom Guy Murchie.1960,T′,θ 〃οr′♂4′οtt Science Research Associates,Inc i emphasis by

Hayakawa)

The nomhalized expression,よ′lθ コβttc盟塑3 packages the whole stretch of the previous part

of he text,οど,て,θ prガ比脆p… a bθなどθr ωttμ盟∂Ott Once nOmhalized,he whole seqtlence of

eventt can be taken tlp as the Theme,or departure point of he subseqtlent clause Then,

that clause,with this nominahzed and summarizedと 苫ormadon as its Theme,摯 ves us the

new information,whicれ iS the catlse ofど′ョθ r7β どよθ′2カg This type of Theme development,

where he Rheme of the precedhg clause is summarized and taken up as he Theme of he

subseqtlent datise,is called tte“ lhear patttm of development"by DaneS(1974)and is one

of he important rhetorical de宙 ces used to orgalェ ize text loゴ c』ly,Nomhalizadon plays a

central role in forming he linear pattern of development and in erect市ely and lo」cally

explalttg various phenomena
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2. Nominalization

2.l  The」 apanese Nominal Group

The graHllnatical basis of nonlinahzatiOn is he complex internal structure of a nolninal

group. A nonlinal group has a number of components― ―Deictic, Numerative, Epithet,

Classinerf and Qualifier used to modify the head Thing(Halliday 1994 i 180-196)The

structure is shown as Figure l

Fisure l :English Nominal Group Structure

these t、vo splendid electric tralns with pantographs

Deictic Numerative Eplthet Classifier Thing Qualiner

Premodiner Hcad Postmodiner

(adapted from H』 liday 1994:191)

This organization prOvides a nonlinal group with semantic potential to take in the

complex phenomenon congruently reahzed by a clause. For example, the same

phenomena can be reahzed by a clause consisting of Participant∧ Process∧

Circumstance,九盈知
‐
ノ メGrをど′2角′′2gメ盟 ょねθp∂rた, or by a noHlinal group consisting of

DeicticAThing∧ Qualiner,九ねr/'δ プ9gれ ど′2θ pβ′・′て,See Figure 2 below.

Figure 2 :Realization of a Phenomena as a Clause and as a Nominal Group

Semantics person 十

Lexicogrammar
clause

Lexicogramttar

nonlinal group

location

phr.)

メ狙 pβrた

Qualiner

(prepositional phr.)

れ tFac p2′
‐々

Deictic

(noun)

んねり s

event

Thing

(noun)

ノ9g

十

十

+

++

The noninal group structure proposed by Halliday, however, is based on Englsh

nonlinal group structure and requires some modincation when apphed to the」 apanese

language The」 apanese noninal grOup has an internal structure as complex as the

Enghsh One,and we can and Deictic,Numerative,Epithet,Classifier,and Quahner,as

覇/ell as the Thing in it lt also has the ability to use clauses as its components by

embedding them Examples 1 4 show」 apanese nOminal groups See the Appendix for

the interlinear notation key.
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Example 刊 :」 apanese Nominal Group(Classilerハ EpithetAThing)

Example 2 :」 apanese Nominal Group(DeicticAclaSSilerAThing)

Example 3 :」 apanese Nominal Group(Embedded Clause as Qualiler)

Example 4 :」 apanese Nominal Group(Successive Use of PostpositionaI Phrases)

iden
irせleritance

狙 0

NO
プと!WJねθO ′2β

impOrtant NA

ねβ協て熱
fとinction

nonlinal

group

pOstpOsition atteCt市 al group nonlinal grotlp

Classiner Epithet Thing

irnportant function of inheritance

ノζοr,ο /οο 狙2
this   state NA

′てο筋

individual

塑0
NO

烙ゴょοο
lineage

demonstrative
nOElinal

group
postposition nonlinal group

Deictic Classiner Thing

irnportant function of inheritance

Dかし4ο
DNA o

お口たコーょ修
construcし susp

望rとィ

ASP
】1と ど′fとどrθ Oc｀′,Fdο
nucleotide

′,0

NO
θr,ノて′

base

Goal Process i lttaterial

clause

Qualiner(embedded clause) Thing

noninal group postposition

Classiner Thing

bases of a nucleotide constructing DNA

senshokutai
chromoso口ne

n0
NO

,そ『老?zと f

number
′20

NO
′,θ狙たβ
change

faィ ンリrと !

NI YORU
めね口zθ盟力θど1ケ 物ゴ
mutation

nonlinal

group

post_

position

Classiner

(postpositional phrase) Thing

nonlinal group

post―

position

Ctassiner(postpositional phrase) Thing

nonlinal group

post

position

Quahier (postpositional phrase) Thing

mutant(caused)by the change in the number of chromosomes
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The most signiicant direrence between」 apanese and English nominal groups is the

order of components 」apanese nonlinal groups have the following characteristics

(Thomson 2000:331333):

(i)The dOminant element of a nominal group typically occurs at the Final position in the

group Thus,in a nonlinal grOup,it is the head,or「 Γhing,that always occurs in anal

position, and in a hypotactic group complex, the donlinant group comes after the

dependent groups

(ii)Unlike in English,the order of the modifying components is reladvely free Thus in

」apanese, to mean “two splendid freight trains," as long as the head,ress力 β, is

placed at the grotlp anal pOSition,we can say

乱rbβr23'′,打     ど2r ♂βイ コο      たβ/220よSとz/00 ttO     rθss力β

splendid        two CNT NO      freigllt use NO      train

splendid two freight trains

and

ノζβ/220おと!/00 ttO      θとわβrβδ′,ガ      ィ,デ  d五 ′2ο    rθδダカ

freigllt usc NO      splendid        twO CNT NO    train

freight splendid two trains

as well as

,α′  ゴ滲メ ィ2ο     sを lbttasヽ′,ガ      ′ζβ/2α Oよ斑Z/00 ttO      イθ36Ⅲ′9'

two CNT NO    splendid        fl eigllt  use NO      train

two splendid freight trains

as long as the head resshβ is placed at the grotip anal position,

With such an intricate internal structure, 」apanese nonlinal groups also have

the ability to package and to nonlinahze phenomena congruently constructed by a

clause Or clause complexes, Example 5 shows the graHllnatical analysis of a

」apanese nOninahzed expresslon lt nOnlinahzes the preceding clause complex, S

g2どθ′,ο た′盟…・」θ βry

物めθb彦′ねaten sοο′てノ♂yた正βガ vβ′δ gβ協 ′ο tt ξβ防 拘 ξθ θry,δ ξβ物 担οたれ
"石

湯

b/οo舒ns」 Jc能わοο阿2′fy ttο sοЮga予1石θ汀 ″どογ訂ヵοカンれβ′てy ο ttr′fyry β身賀解 カ

狙0た
'力

盟デwaたοメ2ο カカηaノfとィβ椴盟βたとゼ,カゴb/ο ogen3θr Jc a′
‐と:, l'力盟βノζと!メαο y阿 伊予石∂,

ι/ο9,警コδ(a′ T、石β lden醐 偽口がθβガ

(For example,there are S and R type pneumococci Type S pneumococci are

virulent and produce polysaccharide capsules on the outer side of their cell
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membranes,while type R pneumococci dO nOt have these capsules and are non―

virulent The existence of capsules,and virulency, are genetic traits,and…  )

(from κガ′θデδ」bytty p.131 i emphasis and translation by Haynkawa)

Example 5 :」 apanese Nominalized Expression

′21maたとど

capsule

盟0
NO

とどメイ
'と

ど

existence

/と2

COMJ
bノOQ箕盟∂0

virulency

postposition
nonlinal

group
nonlinal group

Qualifier Thing Thing

conlunction nonュinal groupnonlinal group

nonlinal group complex

the existence of capsules and virulency

2 2  Nominalization in the」 apanese Data

The examples in Section l.2 11lustrated how Enghsh scientific discourse utilizes

nonlinalization to package an event or a sequence of events into a single nonlinal group

so that the piece of information gains more nexibility in its grammatical capacity for

organizing text Contrastingly,」apanese science textbooks,even if they deal with the

same topics and are airned at students of the same acadenlic level, use considerably

fewer nonlinahzing resources Table l shows the number of nOn五 nahzadons per clause

found in the data

Table l :Nominalization in the Enslish and」 apanese Data

cases of

nonlinahzation
number Of clauses

nonlinalization per

clause

880English 235 0.27

」apanese 53 572 009

In the Enghsh data,which consists of 880 clauses,I found 235 cases of nonlinahzadon ln

average,each clause has 0 27 nonlinahzed expressions The」 apaneSe data has 53 cases

of noHlinahzation in text consisting of 572 clauses On average, each clause has O.09

nonlinahzed expressions This rate of frequency is only one third what we found in the

English data

The fact that the」 apanese data uses little nonlinahzation,however,does not mean

that」apanese science textbooks are disorganized,or that the Japanese language does
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not have options in its grammatical systenl for erectively using noHlinahzation,Rather,

it has its own way of organizing text that doesn't depend on the nonlinahzation of

phenomena.The next secdon analyses the Japanese data and exanlines how it organizes

text with relatively less dependence on noHlinahzation The factors seeni to be twofold i

l 」apanese scientiac discourse tends to organize information using grammatical

resources which do not require packaging of phenOmena(ie grammatically

changing events into things)

2  Vヽhen it needs tO package informadon,it uses grammatical devices other than

nonlinahzation

l pursue point l in Sections 3.l and 3.2,and in Section 3 3 1'1l pursue point 2,

3. Analysis:Grammatical Resources for Explaining Phenomena

When we try to explain scientinc phenomena through language, it's necessary to

arrange several events into sequences of actions logicaly connected to each other

Grammar reahzes them as clause complexes, where each clause is logically and

semantically connected to others by various cottunctive elements Grammar,however,

provides Other optiOns for reahzing these logco― semantic relations as well For instance,

Figしlre 3 1ists several lexicogrammatical resources for realizing the reladon of `reason'.

The resources are ordered here according to the “the drift towards tthingness'"

proposed by Haliday (1998:211).

Fisure 3:The Drift towards `Thingness'

(1)As cOhesion between dause complexes:例 うθ votteが ゎο力ard,最2説θ39ど 盟

(ii)As interdependency between clauses in a clause complex:δ′ョθとっどμ bθて,β v∂θ

dねθ,,てrたc♂ ′οο力β′・が,

(iii)As Circumstance(a prepositional phrase)in a clause:働 θ gο′
"bθ

εβ,Gθ οF

οyθr,レ拡

(iv)As PrOcess(a verbal grotlp)in a clause:Oγ θr,70イ・′ε2口∂θ♂′2θr,フ娩θ∂s

(v)As Participant(a nominal group)in a clause i T′ ,e‐sとィ′ι οF力θr οl石θr70′ ノ́ζ TTttβ ∂

力θr ttaθ ss

“The drift tOwards `thingness'" is the terrn Halliday uses to express a general drift in

the choice fOr reahzing phenomena lt moves froHl the most cOngruent one, which

utilizes a clause complex, tO the most metaphorical one, which utilizes a noun ln the

above examples,(1)realizes the causal relation between events by the most congruent
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form,that is,as a conjunct市 e(Sο )between two clause complexes,Gradually,the

realization moves towards the metaphorical end.Events,which are congruently reahzed

by clauses(eg Sノ αθ vο′・′ζθ」ιοο力βr♂ ),come tO be reahzed as Participants(ο 1/Grvοrた ),

and the relations between events, which are congruently reahzed by coniunctiVe

elements(鵠 /bettysθ ),come to be realized by Processes(て ,β′δθJ)which connect the

events now reahzed as Participants Example(v)is the terminal point of the drift,

where the causal relation itself is realized as a Participant(∠ 193と !′

=)Modern English
discourse, especially academic discourse, favors the options near the metaphorical end,

that is,expressions like(iv)and(v)(Halliday 1993:64-67)

The above examples demonstrate that the Enghsh language has developed a

variety of options to reahze catisahty using various degree of `thingness' The fact that

the」 apanese data uses less nonlinahzation dOes not lnean that the language system

does not provide as rich a variety of options as the Enghsh language. In fact, the

research shoⅥ /s that

(i)The」 apanese language system has the same options as the Enghsh language

system

(ii)」 apanese text however,for each specinc instance,tends towards the optiOns near

the congruent end of the continuum. In other words, it tends to favor different

degrees of`thingness'from English text

l will pursue pOint(i)in this section ln order to demonstrate that」 apanese has the

variety of options in its language system to construct causahty, I will make a list of

examples froni the」 apanese data ln total, 160 instances of causahty were found in the

」apanese data.

1.As Cohesion between Ciause Complexes

This is the most congruent way to reahze causanty. Events are reahzed by clauses or

clause complexes,and the causal reladonship is reahzed as a ConJunctive,which is often

explicitly realized by a coxliunctive adverb such as d肪 しa解どどθ (therefore),イζο′,ο 物メ盟θ

(because Of this),た ο′,ο /οοヵゴ税げ捷 (in this way),sο rθ コ了ノ0′どC(by that),そ ο′2ο え伊払盟 (as

a consequence of this),G′ ,ikasゴ (but)and sο rθ (ゴemο (even though)at the head of

subsequent clauses One of the characteristics of these」apanese cottunctive adverbs is

that they often indude demOnstrative elements such asた οメlο (this)and sο ttο (that),The

function of these demonstratives in organizing text will be discussed in the nnal section.

An example froni the data is sho、 vn as Example 6.
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Example 6 :Clause Complex

2.As interdependency between Ciauses in a Clause Complex

When山胞 cattgory is choserl events are re洒 zed by datises tltat are combね 随d htO a paratacuc

or hypotttic dause complex.The」 apanese causal reЛ ttatЮn wi廿遺l dause complexes can be

dasttd htO m types:hose whch explicidy re加 ze caus』 Iけ Wtt Cα ttt11lCiOns such誘 撤 a

(becatlse),塑οがθ (becatte),効 盟θ汀 7β (h order to),″ ′盟θ (beCatise),/Oο 所 (so that),肋 (0,

防 釘 肋 ガ 汀 予Tttβ (h CaSe¨ 。),崩 ご 将穆 (when),ゎ (0,燈 ′″αο (even ttougll)and♂ (even

hougil),and hose which impliddy renize catlsahけ by chalttg Ⅲro datlses.The ch苅山lg

iuacion depett on tt use Of nOn飩俺倣 dc ttecこ on Of verbs(1.e.he団 力ο form and tlle

―ね fonェ1)These t、 voけpeS are山 述世ated as Exalnples 7 and 8■ spettely

Example 7 :HypOtactic Relation(ExpHcit Realization)

[[ヒ[kesyガ′3、とfδ ttitaデゴ bとをbと 1,12ゴ

be i deleted―PST    part NI

Fてゼ′てと7′22とユre拷 ユ′βゴゴ
include PSVも USP ASP―PST

つかし4メ盟ο
DAN MO

と!θカメ′2つ
"た

とユrery
losc PSV

物何θ
CONJ

物′z,pβ′f,(説ゴ偽,コο
protein      NO

距 OSθ/  巧θ0
synthesis "IO

♂θた√翌β′fy    ttβ r/
can:do NEC― SUSP  ASPもUSP

dependant clause
reason

COttunctiOn
hypotactic

donlinant clause
result

Because the DNA included in the deleted part is also 10st,protein synthesis will not
take place,and

θθ盟創うοたy能ガИη s3reZOreど√簿とfrgοοs功デ″ゴデ
chromosome  WA each       cOnnectPAST

′2αθユ9♂θ bとr/2rメ 3′9'  たβたy sοοてFοο
side DE   scparate―SUSP cach  hOmologous

S釘 3｀7'0′fy′βデ解 打防οδ口る力了汀
prθrttЬ
chromosome GA   sp■ ldie:nber NI

/00f9デ S―hite rノ00′ζ/ο′yθ

state卜E doSUSP  both end    E

力,そ―

pull― PSV

Fdoο (デvrとど

も`′α′どとをどβどうθ
accordlllgly

√√′́/οοノて/ο′てとr理 ,

both end NI

だο餌′ョ′滋刀
move PST

Sθ狙3｀′,0ノて口虎
"′

ョο
chromosome NO

′faZを !ドa わOsa=bοο ttο

number WA mo■ ler:cell NO

プう∂狙∂とry /2/ f,β rを 1,

half number NI  become

clause complex l
reason Cottunct市 e

clause complex 2
result

Each chrOmosome separates at its point of synapse, and the homologues move to
OppOsing ends Of the cell as if puled by the spindle abers.Accordingly,the number of
chromosomes that rnove to either pole is half the number in the mother cell
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As the example shows,the」 apaneSe cOttunctiOn is placed at the end of the dependent

clause,nOt at the beζ nning,

Example 8 :Hypotactic Relation(lmplicit Realization)

The above clause complex chains two clauses by innecting the verb′ ,〔翌9ka3と rrと r(change)

into the―拷 兌r阿 ′ョθ理たぉ肪どθ.In Japanese,such non― inite tactic inユection of verbs

realizes a variety of logico semantic relations including time,cause,and means(Okuda

(1989)and the/てοοbとど盟rοtt δyry[Jp,of Genttga′ てyコ晒θ盟′てノロy KaJ(Sentence Structure

GrOup,Linguistics Society)(1989)rettr tO these two forms of innection 2s na′ ζ2がο打,θ

(suspens10n form),and discuss thetr functions in detail).

3.As Circumstance in a Ciause

When this category is chosen,the resulting event is realized by a clattse,and the callshg

event is realized by a noun wid五 n a postposidonal phrase、 vhich fヒmcions tts Circumstance of

he restu血lg clatte.(In English,of course,his ttmcdon is served by a preposidonal phrtte,

not a postpoSidOnal one)Examples of he postposidon hclude汀 ノ0ど完r(dtle to),′てβ支́β (魚Dm),

汀デぬ  (by),醜 (hrOugh),汀 ′ュ2ο拘加鈴 (based on),汀 οげ修 (accOrding to),所 ゴ比軽漑他

(followhg)and♂θ 予1石a ltulder).Most of hese postpOSidOtt are der市 ed frOm verbs i/ο rメ /s

ょ′ョθ洒餌 シ%form Of/ο rと J(to be due to),′72ο どOZとをメ修 is he―どθ form ofttο ′οzとどζιT(to base),and

οゆ修 iS he tt form ofοοブ′■イ(tO accord)。 One example is shown as Example 9

Example 9 :Causality as a Postposition

たο′αο/οο ttθ  ′22βε力itti
this state  NA  mistake

辺メノ0ヱ
‐
/

NI YORI

nonlinal group
rcason

pOstposition

θ口翌げ′,ο ′α2,んど6｀口 ξ2
base NO sequence GA

ねθ′aノて∂sを !rLど

challge

Participant Process

result
Circumstance(postpositional phrase)

clause

Due to such a nlistake the sequence of bases changes

∂偽ygと7′22デ  β,αttο と郵β
3 CNT gOup code GA

′′fο  ′,θ′,そ彦G′,デ輸
l CNT change SUSP

[こここa阿れο∂と2盟
ammo  acld

勉打ヮ激 ,創γおy
protein

g2
GA

♂
GA

′おy dake 訪抄 ど″デデ
l CNT only  dilferPST

偽と!′ yr―βreryゴゴ ′1‐οtο ,αゴ メ2と?rとェ
produce― PSV     KOTO卜Π become

reason
dependent clause dominant clause

result

As one triplet code changes,a protein with one direrent anlino acid will be produced
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4.As Process in a Ctause

When this category is selected, two events are reahzed by nonlinal grOups, and the

causal relation between thel■ is reahzed by n verbal group such∂ δ6｀′2imθЫ!(indicate),

″5'′2'そ 2′2,γy(conarm),/yと
!′コθお,3と F′

‐と!(prOmOte),力 ittokos,(cause),7てβ盟たθる″y(rdate

to), and s′αοοzとfrとJ(produce). This verbal group functions as a Process tO link the two

nonlinal groups Here,two events are packaged and reahzed as `things'that participate

in anoher event, and this choice is even nearer to the metaphorical end of the “drift

towards `thingness'" Consider Example 10,S′ ョοο説と, is a nonlinalized fOrm of a verb

S'′

'003｀

′
'β

δry(irradiate),and realized tt a nOun,it can act as a Participant in a Process,

/口とど′ョβ偽口δ盟留 (prOmOte)

Example 1 0 i Causality as a Process

′,οο3′2湯 sθ盟  盟ο 6′ ,οοttθ wa
radioactive:ray NO  irradiation WA

わおょzen′,θ狙′ο
mutation      O

ノyl′′7∂ねてrsyry
promote

Participant l i nonlinal group

cause
Paricipant 2 i noninal group

result
Process

verbal group

clause

Irradiation promotes mutation`

」apanese allows anOther option that uses the attributive reladonal process,such as

ノ47と?β ttο しamθ 」θ2ry or 4、ァθ B Jθkaraがθ∂ry(A is because B),as the agnate form

of these causal verbs,When this category is chosen, a resulting event is often reahzed

by a demOnstrative likeた ο
=´

θ(this)and Occupies slot A.A causing event is reahzed by a

clause with a cOttunction hkeたβ,躍 or ttο J(〕 (because).The two events are related

through a relational process」 θ βrとど(be).This category is unique in that a clause itself

functions as a participant in another clause l found seven cases where the causal

relation is realized ttrough this structure,An example is shown as Example ll
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ShirO′ 22θ /伊 狙O ar口 励 わοどο ttf盟湯ノと!盟0ねすょοο ο′/οο説 れ ょο s′,デどθ′fοοzβ偽,sを fr♂ め,Fプ

TTttβ Syわθ′θ説

'b阿
卯瘤 狙ゴ盟βデ 五 デ〃♂θ、ァβ δ7,,乃 阿β/y tο 打 阿

“

/口 ξ20/OSO′ ∂丁′′20′,′

盟ゴbと∬プ2万 sと Jrp

(If we crOss one parent from a hneage of yellow cocoons with one from a hnage that
has some white cocoons,the Fl generation will all be white,and in the F2 generation,
white cocoonS and yellow cocoOnS Will appear at around the rate of 13 to 3.)

危 陀  予1石β
tlus WA

[Kとユノロ0 た1'roガ  sと rrてをデデ t艤∂打 rp
COCOOn O yellow NI chttge  gene   Y GA

βど修  阿Q ∬あど,0カθどβ盟打ο οsβ ttlどゴデ
exist SUSP even t if    that   ftinction O  suppress

だα猛″ /ξβ βrとを―幼  3′
'こ

kiSο ξβ 訣差功盟′
gene  IGA eixst CND pignaent GA be:formed

NEG

Lamθ 盟′
CON」 NI

S′2'b′ユユγ y/α′
、vhite cocoon   NI

盟と2ry 肋 泡
become CONJ

♂θ老2rと r

be

Participant i

Attribute

(Onominal group)
result

Participant i Cartter(clause)

reason

Process.
Relational

(verbal grOup)

clause

This is because,even in the presence of gene Y,which makes cOcOOnS yellow,if gene I,
which stlppresses that function,is also present,pigmentation cannot be expressed.

NominaHzation in the」 apanese and English Languages Vo1 1

Example ll :Causality as an Attributive RelationaI Process

5.As Panicipantin a Ciause

This is the most metaphorical reahzation, where not only the twO events but also the

causal relation itself is nonlinahzed by such nouns β3 kkka′ζc (catalyst),デどοどと!Cカゴ(Clue),

3ね滋口阿ゴ(meChanism),and力 ikiganθ (trigger)The whole clause is an identifying

relational process such asノ 4 7β Bど20′fθノζ′て,ごθ βrとィ(A is he result of B)orッ4″β β J2ο

た,そた激θどο nθry(A becomes the catalyst for B).Event A ftinctions as the Token,the

causal relation functions as the head Thing ofヽ ralue,and Event B functions as part of a

modiner(Qualiner)to the head An example is shown as Example 12.In this example,

力βお,ξαtt is a nominalized form of a datlse rを ,コ 0カ認Ъbたοδ口(to cause cancer)."Realized

as a noun,it can act as part of a postpositional phrase that functions as a Quahner Of a

noninal group
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Example 1 2 i Causality as a Noun

′Ottyτ餌力餌 ケ即
mutation       CA

′2β偽とゼg212
causlng cancer

盟0
NO

′,ikiganθ r2ダ

NItrigger

/2βrと !

become

noHlinal group

result
postposition

Quahner(pOstopsitonal phrase) Thing

Participant i TOken

(nominal group)
catlse

Participant i Value(norninal group)

Process
Relational

(verbal grOup)

clause

lvttutation becomes a trigger fOr causing cancer

6.Causality within a Nominal Group

Sometirnes events and the causal relation between them all function as components

within a nOnlinal group ln most cases,one event is reahzed as the head,or「 Γhing,of the

noHlinal group, the other as part of the modifier, and the causal relation as the

postposition wittin the modifying phrase.An exattple is shown as Example 13

Example 1 3:Causal‖ y within a Nominal Group

こテθメ2δ力0プζLILaittO  ′てβぅとr Jαο
chromosome NO    number NO

力θ盟′てβ
change

コメ/οry
ⅢII YORU

めよ光rzer,力cra了 ′βメ
mutation

noninal gro■lp

reason
postposition

Classiner(postpOsitional phrase)

Thing
result

noninal group

mutation(caused)by the change in the number Of chromosomes

Table 2 summarizes the」 apanese lexicogrammaucal opdons fOr realizing causality

The resources shown in lower rows are mOre metaphorical. The table shows that the

」apanese language has as、vide a range of grammatical opuons for constructing causahty

as the Enghsh language,and that these resources range froni the most congruent ones

to the most rnetaphorical ones.
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CAUSE CONDITION

between clause complexes ッ46｀′9ita騨ょどeE ノ1.SOrθ」er220 E

exphcit

(asconiunctions)
ス コ0どと2,2,θ E /生 【Fα 拘 ニ

A賜′‐θbβ Br♂β支‐。)within a
clause
complex imphcit

(by chainingverbs)

4説ia(%盟 ヵo form)
ッ4sねれ E tt form)

as
Circumstance
(postposition)

ノ生盟ゴ/ο′メニ

ノ4 karaβ  rgβ Иηたβヱ́口,
4♂θ vβ E

as Process
(verbal grOup)

4gと2BOれたイ胞 3互

ノ4 βtt β ο s力inθsと r

within a

clause

as Participant

(nominal grotlp)

ノ生″β B ttο 力ikigattθ  Jθ βr口 ,

4 wa正7盟οゴど9g口ιⅢ′,デ ♂θとュr肌

within a nonlinal group ノ4所 /οr,β

Nominalization in the」 apanese and English Languages Vo1 1

Table 2 :」 apanese Lexicogrammatical Resources for Constructing causality

The difference between」 apaneSe and Enghsh,therefore,hes not in the systems

themselves,but in the likehhood of selection for each individual instance,We will pursue

this point in the volume 2 of this paper,focusing on he degree of`thingness'preferred by

these two languages

Note

This paper is a revised version of the unpublished dOctoral thesis presented to the Department of

LingLliStic Functions,the Graduate Schoo1 0f lnternational Cultural Studies,TOhOku University in 2006

This paper reconsiders the sarne data and examples from a new pedagogical perspective focusing On the

use of nonlinahzation

interlinea「 notation key

ASP

ATP

C」T

CND

CNT

CON」

COP

DE

ENU

GA

INT

aspect

attempt i[姥 ]″ι″ク

con」 ecture:V Jο ′οο

conditional i V‐ to

counter i[number]力ο,とrと 7ゲ.′0

C011」 unct抒e

copula: da,aru

nominal marker(Circumstance i“ in")

enumerat市 e:[‐sカケ]″万

nOminal marker(Participant i nomin航 市c)

interrogative i V― ka
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KARA

KOTO

MADE

MO

NA

NEG

NI

NI‡

NO

O

PST

PSV

SHITE

SUSP

TO

TO'

TSUITE

WA

YOTTE

YORI

YORU

ｌ

Ｊ

nominal marker(Circumstance i“ from")

rankshrted nonlinal clause marker

nominal marker(Circumstance i“ frOm")

nonllnal marker

adnoHlinal rnarker

negative l[― sカゲ],,οゲ

nominal marker(Circumstance“ in/tOn,Participant)

adverbial lnarker

nominal marker(Participant i possess市 e)

nOminal marker(Participant i accusat市 e)

past

passive

pOstpOsitiOn(“ as")

non― inite,tactic verb form i s力 方 び力びカ

pOstpOsitiOnal quOtative clause marker

nominal marker(Circumstance“in/tO")

postposition(“ aboutⅢ )

nonlinal rnarker

pOstpOsition (``byⅢ )

adapted from Teruya(1998: xxll― xxiv)
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